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R564of sound [7], so may the asymmetry
across the nostrils contribute to
the spatial localization of smell.
Symmetrically injecting the odorant
directly into the naris may have
obscured any contribution of structural
sensor asymmetry, and this may
underlie the discrepancy between this
and previous studies that suggested
odorant concentration as a viable cue
for spatial localization of smell.
All that said, the above
considerations follow a well-justified
decision made by Gardiner and Atema
[14]. As noted, it is impossible to obtain
both optimal stimulus control and
a naturalistic environment. The authors
opted for the former, generating
a tour-de-force of methodology for
stimulus control. This should combine
with future efforts stressing
a naturalistic setting that together will
elucidate the repertoire of mechanisms
for extracting spatial information from
smell. Odors can be localized. As to the
relative contribution of cross-nostril
concentration differences,
cross-nostril time differences,
cross-nostril odor character
differences, or infotaxis mechanisms
independent of any cross-nostril
comparisons: Time will tell.Supplemental Information
Supplemental Information includes a movie showing
remarkable spatial perception of a blind pet cat and
can be found with this article online at doi:10.1016/
j.cub.2010.04.048.
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Mechanisms Cooperate in ABC
Transporter AssemblyThe assembly of proteins into the mitochondrial inner membrane had been
thought to occur via several distinct pathways. A new study challenges this
view and shows that themitochondrial ABC transporter Mdl1 is assembled into
the inner membrane in a modular fashion by two different pieces of machinery.Chaille T. Webb and Trevor Lithgow
The mitochondrial membranes
contain around 40% of the organelle’s
protein repertoire and therefore
impact on numerous cellular
processes. In particular, the inner
membrane is packed with critical
integral proteins, including the
respiratory chain complexes for
oxidative phosphorylation, protein
translocases and metabolite
transporters. Despite their common
location, how these membrane
proteins are assembled could not bemore varied and has been the topic of
intense research.
One such mitochondrial membrane
protein is the multidrug resistance-like
protein Mdl1, an ATP-binding cassette
(ABC) transporter. ABC transporters
are present in both eukaryotes and
prokaryotes, where they provide for
efflux or influx of a diverse range of
molecules across membranes [1,2].
For example, ABC transporters serve
as the major multidrug resistance
mechanism for pathogenic bacteria
and fungi [1,3]. In mitochondria, Mdl1
and all other known ABC transportersare synthesized as ‘half transporters’,
with each polypeptide being
composed of six transmembrane
helices followed by a single
nucleotide-binding domain (NBD).
Assembly of homodimers is therefore
required to generate functional ABC
transporters (Figure 1).
Although a small subset of
mitochondrial proteins are encoded by
the mitochondrial genome and
translated onmitochondrial ribosomes,
Mdl1 and the vast majority of
mitochondrial proteins are encoded by
the nuclear genome. Translated on
ribosomes in the cytosol, these
proteins contain targeting information
that will target them to the
mitochondrial surface, and thereafter
to their required destination within the
organelle. Over the past few decades,
these targeting pathways have
gradually been elucidated and reveal a
remarkable set of protein translocation
and insertion machines that are
specific for the biogenesis of imported
proteins [4,5].
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Figure 1. ABC transporters.
(A) The conserved core structure of ABC transporters includes two transmembrane domains
(TMD) and two nucleotide-binding domains (NBD). Mdl1 is an archetypical half-transporter
in which two polypeptides (colored blue and green) form a functional homodimer. Other
ABC transporters are encoded as single polypeptides with either [TMD-NBD]2 topology,
such as the bacterial MDR, or [NBD-TMD]2 topology seen in the fungal PDR. (B) The crystal
structure of the ABC transporter Sav1866 from Staphylococcus aureus (PDB 2ONJ) depicts
an elongated dimer with the two NBDs interacting [20]. In this transporter, the NBDs are
located in the cytoplasm of the bacterial cell, which is topologically equivalent to the mito-
chondrial matrix.
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R565The mitochondrial inner membrane
proteins encoded by nuclear genes can
carry either an amino-terminal
presequence or internal targeting
signals that target these proteins to
specific translocases of the inner
membrane — TIM23 and TIM22,
respectively. Typically, polytopic
proteins contain multiple internal signal
sequences that can target them to the
TIM22 machinery for integration into
the membrane [4]. Characterized
extensively with the ADP/ATP carrier
protein, the metabolite carriers
represent the most common
substrates of TIM22 and as such this
pathway has been termed the ‘carrier
pathway’. The remaining imported
precursors contain an amino-terminal
presequence, which forms a positively
charged amphipathic helix that is
recognized by surface receptors and
then by the inner membrane
translocon TIM23 [6]. Membrane
precursor proteins that contain
additional ‘stop’ signals disengage
from the TIM23 translocase for
lateral release into the lipid bilayer
[7] — termed the ‘stop-transfer’
pathway [4,5]. The third mechanism
of inner membrane protein assembly,
termed ‘conservative sorting’,
involves TIM23-mediated precursor
translocation into the matrix but relies
on a protein called Oxa1 for insertion
back into the membrane [6,8,9].
Derived from the bacterial protein
YidC, which is present in the
a-proteobacterium from which
mitochondria evolved, Oxa1 is more
commonly known for its function
in membrane insertion of
mitochondrially encoded integral
membrane proteins [10,11]. To date,
only a limited number of precursors
that utilize the conservative sorting
pathway during protein biogenesis
have been investigated and the
precise mechanism underlying
conservative sorting remains to
be elucidated.
Until now, evidence suggested that
each of these pathways were distinct
and specialized to cater for different
subsets of precursors. However,
a paper in this issue of Current Biology
by Bohnert et al. [12] examines the
assembly pathway for the ABC
transporter Mdl1 and reveals a most
surprising interplay between the two
TIM23-dependent protein import
pathways: the stop-transfer pathway
and the import/export conservative
sorting pathway.Mdl1 is synthesized in the cytosol
and is targeted to mitochondrial
surface by a cleavable presequence
[13]. The presequence is recognized by
the Tom20 and Tom22 subunits of the
outer mitochondrial membrane TOM
complex and, because Mdl1 is
a relatively hydrophobic protein, it is
also bound by the Tom70 subunit of the
TOM complex [12,14,15]. In concert,
the subunits of the TOM complex
provide the means to deliver Mdl1
molecules across the outer membrane,
presenting them to the TIM23
machinery in the inner membrane.
And that’s when things get really
interesting.
The transmembrane domain of Mdl1
has six transmembrane segments
(TM1–TM6) that must be integrated into
the inner membrane to assemble the
active ABC transporter (Figure 1).
Bohnert et al. [12] discovered an
intriguing set of events: first, the
insertion of TM1 and TM2 of Mdl1 is
mediated by the TIM23 complex,
requiring a membrane potential but
not the assistance of mtHsp70 forstop-transfer membrane insertion,
followed by mtHsp70-dependent
translocation of the subsequent
transmembrane segments into the
matrix. Unexpectedly, Oxa1 takes over
the Mdl1 polypeptide and mediates the
insertion of TM3 and TM4 into the inner
membrane — but not TM5 and TM6.
These remaining transmembrane
segments are inserted laterally by the
TIM23 complex. By using a protein of
defined structure and topology, clever
proteolytic mapping (to distinguish the
various transmembrane segments of
Mdl1 as they assemble) in conjunction
with an in organello assembly assay
and the power of yeast genetics (with
temperature-dependent alleles of the
TIM and Oxa1 translocases), the
outcome becomes very clear: two
completely distinct protein translocase
complexes cooperate to assemble
different modules of Mdl1 into the
mitochondrial inner membrane.
This work presents a complete
dissection of protein assembly into the
inner membrane, reporting that, for
Mdl1, this process not only involves
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Figure 2. Protein insertion into the inner membrane.
In bacteria, membrane protein precursors are exported or inserted into the inner membrane (IM) via the Sec translocon and YidC. The evolution
of mitochondria from a-proteobacteria required the evolution of new import mechanisms to cater for protein import from the cytosol. Trans-
locases in the outer mitochondrial membrane (TOM) and inner mitochondrial membrane (TIM) enabled the change in directionality for the
vast bulk of protein transport that occurred. Mitochondria contain protein sorting and assembly machinery composed of both new and evolved
components.
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R566both the lateral insertion and
translocon functionalities of TIM23, but
also requires the action of Oxa1
(Figure 2). Mitochondria arose through
evolution of an endosymbiont
bacterium, and the ancestral YidC
evolved to become Oxa1. The
‘conservative sorting’ pathway is
aptly named: very recent work shows
that the association of Oxa1 with
mitochondrial ribosomes to assemble
membrane proteins encoded by the
residual mitochondrial genome has
been conserved with the interaction
of YidC with bacterial ribosomes to
assemble proteins into the bacterial
inner membrane [16]. By analogy to
the way in which the mitochondrial
Oxa1 can cooperate with a distinct
translocase (TIM23), YidC can
participate in the insertion (and
folding) of polytopic integral
membrane proteins in concert with
the bacterial inner membrane Sec
translocon and signal recognition
particle (SRP) [17,18].
A paradigm shift in protein transport
pathways occurred in mitochondrial
evolution, as genes from the
endosymbiont were relocated to the
nucleus of the host cell. The invention
of the TIM23 complex occurred
through combining pre-existingbacterial inner membrane proteins
into a new molecular machine to
provide this new function of
protein translocation from the
outside-in — the stop-transfer
pathway [19]. One imagines then that
the substrate proteins previously
assembled by YidC/Oxa1 would arrive
to be assembled by the new, albeit
primitive TIM23 complex. Did it need
a hand? Perhaps the cooperation
seen today in the study by Bohnert
et al. [12] is an echo of the distant
past when both the newly acquired
stop-transfer pathway and the
bacterial YidC machinery were first
introduced to each other.References
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of Retinal SignalsStereo-vision is generally considered to provide information about depth in
a visual scene derived from disparities in the positions of an image on the two
eyes; a new study has found evidence that retinal-image coding relative to the
head is also important.Raymond van Ee
and Casper J. Erkelens
There is a consensus in the vision
literature that stereo-depth is inferred
from position differences (disparities)
between the two retinal projections of
an object, and does not incorporate
eye posture — in other words, that
stereo-vision involves retinal coding.
There is in principle an alternative,
which is to use differences between
an object’s directions relative to the
head as they are measured in either
eye separately — head-centric coding.
Head-centric coding was suggested
a decade ago in a mathematically
straightforward theory [1] that
capitalized on the geometry of
horizontally separated eyes (Figure 1).
It has been difficult empirically to
distinguish retinal from head-centric
disparity coding, although a few
adaptation experiments have
attempted to do so [2,3]. As they report
in this issue of Current Biology, Zhang
et al. [4] have now obtained convincing
evidence for head-centric coding in
stereo-vision, using a novel viewing
situation. They exploited the
phenomenon in which visual targets
flashed just before the onset of
a (saccadic) eye movement undergo
a shift in perceived head-centric
direction [5]. This shift depends on the
time between flash and saccade [6],
enabling Zhang et al. [4] to demonstrate
that observers perceived non-zero
stereo-depth from zero retinaldisparity, and zero stereo-depth from
non-zero retinal disparity. This is of
general interest to researchers working
on sensory coding as it may reshape
how scientists think about coding of
our three-dimensional environment.
Influential early computational
theories showed how a binocular
system can in principle compute
depth from disparity without using
extra-retinal information [7–10]; for
more recent theoretical accounts of
stereo-vision based on retinal
disparities, see Noest et al. [3] and
Read et al. [11]. Relevant to our
present discussion is that integrating
horizontal and vertical components of
retinal disparity makes a non-trivial
computational complication [11].
Another issue for retinal disparity
coding is explaining the robustness
and stability of stereo-depth vision
given the continual occurrence of
eye movements [12]. As a possible
solution to this problem, we
hypothesized [12] that the (whole-field)
disparities caused by our own eye
movements are selectively filtered out
during retinal disparity processing.
Calculations showed that our own
eye-movement-induced disparities
influence absolute distance and slant
perception, but not shape-in-depth
perception [12].
Observers have detectors to
measure absolute distance and
slant [13,14], but binocular disparity
can be regarded as one of many cues
to three-dimensional vision, withwhole-field disparities having in most
observers a small weight relative to
monocular cues [15]. Such a low
relative weight would indeed make
stereo-depth stable in the presence of
eye movements without compromising
shape-in-depth perception [12].
A further discussion of the contribution
of stereo-disparities relative to other
monocular cues goes, for now, beyond
the scope of this dispatch but we come
back to the issue as it might inspire
neurophysiologists.
The stability of stereo-depth under
eye movements is not an issue for
head-centric disparity coding, because
it naturally incorporates eye
movements. The reason is that
head-centric disparity is in principle
one-dimensional, because the object’s
head-centric disparity is zero
perpendicular to the plane through
the object and the centers of the eye
(the epi-polar plane; Figure 1A).
The one-dimensionality reduces the
number of potential corresponding
points in binocular matching.
Furthermore, if there is a non-zero
disparity perpendicular to the epi-polar
plane, the brain knows that those
disparities ought to have been caused
by imperfections in eye posture. This
feature provides a unique tool for
detecting errors in oculomotor signals.
Head-centric disparity processing also
provides an explanation for the
problem of why vertical retinal
disparity is processed in a global,
but not local manner (reviewed in
[16]): in head-centric disparity coding,
‘vertical’ disparities are essentially
global [1].
The experience of Zhang et al. [4]
with strabismic patients helped to
inspire their head-centric disparity
experiments. Strabismic patients lack
bifoveal fixation and therefore have to
rely on a coarse stereo-depth
mechanism using (low-resolution)
